Data Collection using static nodes and Data Collection assistant, smart phones etc. These devices comprise spare using mobile elements. Since our focus is on mobile resources for processing, and communication that can be device based data collection, the literature looks into the used as a bridge to enable sensor data collection. These use of mobile elements for data collection and not into powerful mobile devices are context aware, hence traditional based multi hop and clustering based forming a intelligent heterogeneous network as depicted techniques. in Figure 1 in which data generators namely sensor nodes work at a lower level and intelligent data collectors act as
Abstract-Data collection has always been a major challenge harvesting existing mobile infrastructure as an access in sensor networks and various techniques have been network for cost efficient sensor data transmission. Here proposed to enable efficient data collection. One such the cost includes the cost involved in communication,
methodology is the use of mobile elements within the methodology is the use of mobile elements within the power spent on communication by the sensor node, time existing infrastructure to enable data collection. The paper involved in data delivery and the infrastructure setup cost.
proposes the use of existing mobile elements like mobile phones which have enough spare capacity to act as data carriers within a sensor network to carry sensor data. With This paper proposes data collection within sensor advent of technology, mobile devices have become so nodes using context aware mobile elements in the powerful that they can work in a pervasive environment and surrounding as data carriers to form an intelligent make decisions based on context information like presence, heterogeneous network. These mobile elements are location etc. Our proposal is an intelligent heterogeneous existing elements and are not introduced to enable sensor network in which the sensor nodes act as the data data collection. Lot of research has gone into exploring accumulators and the context-aware mobile phones act as the use of mobile elements for data collection. But [12] present Data Mules of travel. This context information can be used by the that makes use of random mobility for data collection. mobile device to compute a cost efficient data collection, Chakrabarthi et al.
[11] proposes a novel way of using negotiation and delivery strategy. Hence we look into predictable mobility to collect data from sensor networks that are distributed over an area.
III. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The message parser is responsible to parse messages Our proposal of using mobile phones as data collectors that are sent between the mobile node and the sensor is motivated by the fact that mobile phones have enough node and between the mobile nodes. There are two types spare capacity for processing and communicating. Hence of messages, control messages and data. Figure 4 shows they can be used as a means to collect sensor data and the format of the control and data messages respectively. transfer it to the sink. To use mobile nodes as a shared network resource, the mobile nodes need to be context Control Message
Hae Control aware, enabling them to communicate with sensor nodes, Header Bit negotiate and deliver data to the sink. The context aware^4 bits---2 bits* mobile nodes work within an environment, which, we describe as a virtual personal area network (VPAN) [13] . The node discovery and management is responsible to of the type of the device. discover nodes in the surrounding and store the address of any node that communicates with the mobile node along with its location and the activation schedule. This is useful since, the next time the mobile node is in the same location, it can decide to communicate with the sensor node if the sensor node responds. The pseudo code in Figure 5 illustrated the node discovery and management.
Figure 2: Virtual Personal Area Network (VPAN) [13] if(device availablefor connection)
The context in the VPAN is assumed to be a then distributed context, part of which, is available on the scanfornodes mobile node and the rest is available within the VPAN obtain node information environment. The system architecture proposed in the obtain activation schedule paper focuses mainly on the mobile nodes system make node active framework which enables it to communicate with the else sensor node and make decisions on sensor data collection communicate with the node IMPLEMENTAION environment information. The external context server is a context server external to the system that is accessible to
The proposed architecture is a framework for further the mobile node as long as it is within the VPAN. The in development. To prove that the model is feasible, we build tiny context has presence and user calendar have implemented a prototype implementation that makes information from which it can get information on user's use of the framework to enable mobile nodes to collect next possible location and his presence information i.e. if data from sensor nodes and deliver it to a sink. Since our the user is where he is supposed to be.
implementation is dependent on context, we take into consideration specific scenario where augmentation of context is more feasible. [15] which it assume that the cost of communication over WLAN is uses to switch between its operational modes namely free and hence WLAN is used over GPRS. The sink node passive, active and time synchronous. In active mode, the is a Bluetooth enabled laptop that can also talk to the Bluetooth radio is on and listens for incoming mobile nodes over WLAN. Hence urgent messages are connections. In passive mode, it is in sleep mode and sent over WLAN while regular alive messages are sent hence most power conservative mode. In the timeover Bluetooth. For the current implementation, we synchronous mode, the Mulle alternates between the consider the delivery of messages over Bluetooth and passive and the active mode at specific defined time over the WLAN as free to use communication. Hence the intervals.
current implementation does not look into the complexities of using an accounting component on the B. Event based connection sink to negotiate credits with the mobile node. Both the In most cases, periodic transmission of sensor data PDA's run Windows Mobile 2003 edition and the would not be necessary. Hence we look into an event implementation is done using Microsoft .Net Compact based approach where we define the event as an activity Framework 2.0. The PDA is equipped with a class 2 that that is triggered by the change in the parameter being Bluetooth module that has a radius of 10 meters. The sink monitored by the sensor node.
is a IBM T42 laptop that runs the BlueSoleil stack [16] . It AT> Ta-oc T runs the sink software written using Microsoft .NET. The AT -> Max temperature difference Mulle's activation schedule is implemented in such a way Ta -> Actual temperature that the node wakes up once in every 4 hours to send a T -> Predefined temperature threshold alive messages and the value of oc T is set to 23 and AT is set to 5. If the difference in temperature AT is greater than the pre-defined threshold value Ta -a T, then the Mulle Y 4, moves from its passive mode to an active mode becoming ready to transmit data. Once a device locates the Mulle, the Mulle transmits the message to the mobile node over a Bluetooth connection. This approach is represented in Figure 6 where the other two connections depict the time synchronous operation of the Mulle where it wakes up * 1 every t seconds to offload data to near by mobile node data carrier. The sink can accept multiple connections from mobile The mobile node that collects data is a PDA based nodes. The mobile node offloads the data to the sink. The smart phone that can talks to the Mulle over Bluetooth sink uses the timestamp to sort old sensor data to new and can use GPRS and WLAN for communication with ones. For our preliminary test setup, we used two PDA the sink. The scenario for our implementation is a based sensor nodes and one mobile node that moves building environment shown in Figure 7 . Since most around collecting data. The paper has proposed the use of context aware
